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What's Going On at The Pottery?
 

Spring Break Pottery Camp
March 27-31

Pottery camp is back! Spring is like
summer, but bring a raincoat.  Study
chicken behavior during lunch before and
after spinning pots with Steve. Midweek,
Leonie and Tomo usher more studio
magic with expressionist painting and
world-class origami. Both are esteemed
instructors with our proud public school
system. Leonie at Village, Tomo is
bilingual E.A. at Yujin Gakuen. Both
captured audiences while demonstrating
at the 2017 Asian Celebration.

Class size is limited to four, so don't delay reserving spaces. Last Summer one parent
bought all four and rounded up the group. You can too!

Ages 10-13. If you have previous handbuilding or wheel experience at our studio we will
consider younger. If your a fabulous painter, we'll look the other way. If your origami is
original, you're in. We promise your child will skillfully advance by the minute. $275 per
person for five days of intensive art instruction.



Asian Celebration, Feb. 18-19. It was non-stop at the pottery booth: pots on display,
wheel-throwing and hand-building for the public, decorating demos, Tom and Sesame
sharing Oolong and Puer tea...great company...

Pottery Sale: Friday March 3rd, 4pm! 2740 Madison Street



Shino tumbers, 16-20 ounces Shino and celadon glazes

A productive start to 2017 with a
couple great natural gas firings.

Chawan for matcha tea. There is a new
selection of tea and sake ware on the
shelves. Come in for a sublime matcha
this Friday when all goes on exhibit.

The Little French School's annual field trip
to the Pottery.

We provide field trip opportunities for schools,

daycares, and other educational institutions.

Bring a group of up to 15 students to visit our

studio. We'll provide clay and instruction, and

they will make something to keep forever.



Sesame, Jessica and Avery enjoying
Steve's pizza at the Pottery. Jessica
dicussing her commission options for
teabowls to be a gift to her husband, Matt.
Meanwhile, Avery built a lidded jar.

Zachary came to work on teaware and
began with this tray. Within a few weeks of
his first lesson he took one of two trays
hiking to the top of Spencer's Butte for
ceremonial tea. Meanwhile he encouraged
his friend Erin to take lessons.

The Arc's Families Connected's annual Veteran's Day visit to the Studio



Play into Art Preschool. Something to celebrate on Presidents Day!

Ariana joins the group!

Tawnya makes a turtle wall piece while
searching for her "authenticity." We do



great therapy at the Pottery!

Happy Hour Team Building with CBT Nuggets

We provide studio space and hand-building instruction for birthday parties, team-building
events, and other social get-togethers.

February 10: Stephanie brings more friends!



Keith & Carrie making their own
handmade tiles for their house, while
Sterling visits with his mom on the floor.

Erika came for Valentine's Day with
husband John, then returned to trim her
first pot and signed up for six private
lessons.

Erin came after experiencing the paint-
their-pottery shop and now enjoys making
her own. After a lesson or two she signed
up for six more. Already she is making
taller forms since this recent photo.

Nov. 5: "Mama I'm Low," a support group for families with type 1 diabetes



What else do we offer?

Bed & Breakfast!

Two comfortable, creative and thriving B&B spaces available for your or your visitor's lodging comfort! See

photos and read our reviews at http://bnb.danielsfamilypottery.com/

Mosaic Installations

Ideal solution for kitchen back-splash. We do mosaic installations for $50-$100 per square foot (cost

varies based on total number of square feet and your level of involvement in the design process). A small

job can give your home a splash of color and a touch of earthiness very economically. A large job can

transform your room into a one-of-a-kind space.
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